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Port Washington . . . Even though one of its leaders will soon leave the organization, The 1848
Project has outlined an ambitious set of projects in 2022 to arm conservative advocates across
the state with intellectual ammunition including two candidate issue training sessions in
January, a Facebook video series with conservative leaders, and detailed position papers on its
Forward Agenda.

“Earlier this year, we recruited two rising stars in the Wisconsin conservative movement to lead
the 1848 Project and in the last few months Bonnie Lee and Jennifer Meinhardt have launched
an ambitious set of projects,” said 1848 Project Board Chairman Daniel Suhr. “We weren’t
surprised when others in the conservative cause took note of our talented team and recruited
Jennifer to work for them.”

Jennifer Meinhardt will be leaving the 1848 Project at the end of this month to work in January
at Americans for Prosperity - Wisconsin.  Bonnie Lee will continue to lead the 1848 Project as
the Executive Director.

“I’m proud of the work that Bonnie Lee and I have done as Co-Executive Directors to develop
and promote the Forward Agenda. As I leave to join Americans for Prosperity, I am confident
that the 1848 Project will continue to listen, learn and lead on policy issues important to the
people of Wisconsin.”

Conservative Candidate Issue Training Sessions Announced

The 1848 Project will host two conservative candidate training sessions with American Majority
Action in January. One event will be in Waukesha County and the other in Milwaukee County
but conservative candidates and activists from across the state are welcome at either event.
Interested parties may sign up on our website, 1848Project.org, or on our Facebook page.

Waukesha County Training Session
January 8, 2022  9:00 am to 12:00 pm
Blue Sky Jazz, 510 Hartbrook Drive, Hartland

Milwaukee County Training Session
January 11, 2022  5:30 pm to 8:30 pm
Alioto’s Restaurant, 3041 N. Mayfair Road, Wauwatosa



“Ideas matter and have real consequences,” said Bonnie Lee, Executive Director. “We intend to
give conservative candidates the intellectual ammunition and the campaign training that will
help them to lead and to win.”

In addition to the January conservative candidate training sessions, the 1848 Project has
produced a video series of interviews on Facebook with innovative conservative leaders and is
regularly releasing detailed issue papers to bolster its Forward  Agenda.

The 1848 Project is an issue advocacy organization working to advance a conservative agenda
for Wisconsin.
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